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Acute Training Solutions
SoAR Case Studies - Elderly Community Care

Case 1

Michael uses a manual wheelchair for all mobility requirements with assistance from staff. All the staff have been trained 
in manual handling and people handing within the last six months. Whilst taking Michael out to the shops he complains he 
has slipped down in his chair. The staff member drag lifted Michael back in his chair. Later in the day another staff member 
notices marks on the back of his legs and on his arms.

Case 2
Katrina Jenkins is 71 years old living with her daughter. She has mobility problems and needs help with personal care and 
toileting. One of her home carers are impatient with Katrina when she is incontinent and tells her that ‘I’ll put you in a home 
if you keep wetting yourself’.

Case 3
Sally receives social care support to take her to day care and out to leisure activities twice a week. As part of the care 
package there is a mileage allowance of 25 miles each session. The average total of for the trip to day care and leisure 
activity is 18 miles. Sally’s care worker however claims each time for 25 miles.

Case 4
Samantha has a mild dementia with limited communication and understanding. Today whilst out shopping for Samantha’s 
personal care items she asks her support worker if she can stay in the car as she too tired and hot. For Samantha’s safety 
the carer locks the car doors.  When the support worker returns Samantha is wandering the car park crying.

Case 5
Mary Pritchard is 83 years old with a visual impairment. Mary attends a day centre five days a week and requires assistance 
with her personal care. As staff assist Mary to sit on the toilet, she stumbles and grabs one of the staff’s hair, causing the 
staff member to swear and slap Mary across the face. This shocks the other member of staff and she walks away. Her 
colleague speaks to her later on and tells her not to say anything about the incident.

Case 6
Donald lives in a residential home in his home town.  Donald has been a regular of the same pub for most of his adult life.  
Donald visits the pub every Saturday to the local pub for a few pints.  Donald has a taxi there and back.  One Saturday night 
the staff have forgotten to book his return taxi.  The pub staff know he has a taxi home but they are unsure of which one.  As 
a result Donald rings his daughter to collect him and take him home.
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Case 7
Over the past two months staffing levels within the domiciliary care agency have been extremely low due to staff 
resignations. This has left the remaining staff stretched; as a result staff are having to get individuals up as early as 6:00am 
and putting them to bed as early as 7:30pm.

Case 8
Betty is type 1 diabetic and requires insulin depending upon her blood glucose levels.  Before Betty has any breakfast in 
the morning her blood sugar levels are to be taken and recorded.  Betty’s blood glucose machine has broken and isn’t 
displaying her levels.  However the morning carer has been averaging past readings and recording them as new.  This was 
discovered by the diabetic nurse reviewing data upon the machine.

Case 9
Victoria and her carer go for a trip to the sea. They both enjoyed the trip; on the way home the car needs fuel. The carer fills 
up the car with fuel. 5 minutes later the car breaks down as the carer used the wrong fuel.

Case 10
Recently James has become very agitated around female care workers. This has resulted in James swearing at the female 
staff. One of the female staff refuses to work with James and starts to negatively criticise him and the management of his care.
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